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Name: 6107 Led Garden Light 

Model: / 

LED QTY:  20pcs 

Packing Size:530*530*610mm 

Weight: / 

Certificate:CE,RoHS,FCC 

Specification 
Actual Power 20W Packing Size 530*530*610mm 
Power Factor 0.95 Output Current / 

Output Voltage / LED Quantity 20pcs 
Lifespan 50,000 Hours Commercial Type / 

Working Frequency 50/60Hz CCT / 
CRI 70 Coverage area / 

Outer Carton Size / Material high-quality PC 

Description： 
6107 Led garden light is a pragmatic light, it can match many locations. LED garden lights come in all sorts of designs from 
novelty to serious landscape lighting. They can be used for general landscape lighting or to highlight particular areas of your 
garden – perhaps a path, a deck or patio area, or along a flight of stairs. Led garden lights are widely used in our life, as it can 
boost the security of your premises and even improve safety on your property. At the same time, 6107 led garden has retro 
design, it can adorn your garden well. 6107 led garden light has several advantages than the traditional garden light, such as 
it was made by healthier material, without mercury, no harmful metal; it need less energy, then it can provide you a better 
electricity bill. Besides, 6107 led grow light has one of the largest benefits is long life span, it can last 30000 hours without 
replacement. If you need 6107 led garden light is the most economical option for your outdoor lighting system. 

6107 Led garden light Features: 
1. Lamp housing is made by die cast aluminum, aluminum sheet rotating cover, surface treatment for electrostatic powder
coating.
2. Optical grade PMMA lamp shades.
3. Diffuser is made by high quality PC lens; it is proud of its good lucidity, intensity and long life span.
4. The reflector is made by high pure aluminum.
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5. Protection grade: IP65
6. Indirect lighting technology.
7. Led quantity: 20pcs.
8. Optimized design of rain proof groove and silicone rubber gasket.

Application： 
The fixtures are great for illuminating walkways, streets, driveways, terraces, porches, and garden areas. 
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